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Abstract: In South Africa, it has been established that a high number and growing proportion of children are growing up
without fathers in their lives. Research suggests that some children who grow up without their biological fathers seek to
know them during adolescence. Some discover them whilst others never do. This paper aimed to investigate experiences
of young women who discover their fathers during adolescence.
We undertook a qualitative study in the Mpumalanga Province of South Africa to understand experiences of children who
grow up with absent fathers. We conducted face-to-face, gender-matched interviews with young women aged 15 to 26.
Five case studies are presented here. We used Topical structural analysis to examine the narratives.
Findings reveal that mother or someone else from the maternal family was instrumental in the disclosure of the father’s
identity. Four topics that cover the resultant experiences in relation to the father were; a weak or no relationship formed, a
positive relationship was formed, the child was disinterested or the mother barred regular visits to the father.
This study concludes that the maternal family context, reasons for father absence, how the disclosure happened influence
experiences that follow discovering one’s father. Forming a positive relationship with the father depended on the child
and father’s common interest.
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INTRODUCTION
Research about absent and unknown fathers among
young people in South Africa is gaining momentum [1-9]. In
a small sample of guardians recruited from a communitybased care centre for orphaned and vulnerable children in a
township outside Johannesburg, 31.5% of respondents
reported that they lived with a child under their care who did
not know his or her father [10]. As children with absent
fathers grow so does their personal awareness of identity,
family and kinship and an interest in wanting to know about
their absent fathers[4, 7][11].
For some children, unknown and undisclosed paternal
identity can be a source of distress, family disharmony and
identity confusion [4, 5, 7, 12]. In some cases, where
children do not know their biological fathers this is due to
insurmountable factors such as stranger-rape or the unknown
whereabouts of the putative father; however, in other cases,
the father and his whereabouts are known to the mother, the
maternal family and others but concealed from the child[1315]. Sometimes children embark on their own search and
find out about the father; in other cases, the father reappears
to claim his fatherhood status[10, 15]. Undisclosed father
identity can be an open secret as accounts of accidental
disclosures through drunken family members, strangers and
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also inadvertent involvement in an incestuous relationship
are reported [7] .
Discovering one’s biological father during adolescence
evokes a multitude of experiences. In an Eastern Cape based
study distress, behavioral problems, family conflicts and
even suicidality reports follow discoveries about biological
fathers [7]. At times the child may show little or no interest
in their father, especially, when they have a significant father
figure such as an uncle or grandfather, or the father may
show little or no interest in the child [1]. In family contexts
where the child’s relationship with their mother and/or
maternal family is strained or they suspect that ‘knowing’ is
going to get them into trouble, children pretend not to know,
or escape from their mother’s family to join the father[7, 15].
In cases of accidental discovery, ambivalent feelings towards
the mother are reported with some elements of blaming her
for alienating the father [7]. This Eastern Cape based study
reports from respondents with subjectively identified
psychological distress thus creating an already biased
sample. Maladaptive behaviors following discovery were
reported in the Eastern Cape study and varied between
behavioral problems, delinquency, substance use, distress
and suicide attempts[7]. This difference could be a function
of the epistemology of these two studies wherein the Eastern
Cape study was a study of distress and this current study was
presented as a study of understanding the lives of young
people who grew up without their fathers.
This article aims to investigate experiences of young
women who discover their fathers during adolescence and
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examine the formation of a relationship with the father. We
recruited participants from the general population.
METHODS
We carved this paper from a study conducted in the
Mpumalanga Province of South Africa using qualitative
research methods as this is an under-researched social
phenomena in South Africa[15, 16].
Study Site
People in this province are multilingual in two or more of
the following languages; IsiSwati, isiZulu, isiNdebele,
Northern Sotho and Xitsonga with an average household size
of 3.65[17]. Households in this province have high father
absence: 65.4% of children under the age of nine were
reported not staying with their fathers in 2009[17]. We based
the study in a township in the Gert Sibande Municipal
District. A district in South Africa refers to an area of
jurisdiction of the third sphere of government. This district
occupies 2,955km2 and in the 2001 census, it recorded a
population of 221,739 people. Secunda attracts migrant
workers from South Africa and the neighboring countries
coming to work at the big coal plant. We selected a township
outside Secunda as a study site. A township refers to an
urban residential area created for black migrant labour,
usually beyond the town or city limits[18].
Data Collection
We employed a Black female fieldworker aged 23, with
an Honours degree in Psychology to recruit participants,
collect data, translate, and transcribe it. Prior to data
collection, we trained her on ethics, data gathering,
recruitment strategies, vicarious trauma and interviewing.
We developed and wrote the information pamphlets for the
study in simple English and distributed them widely in the
community. An information sheet handed out to interested
volunteers and community stakeholders such as schools,
non-governmental organizations (NGOs), social workers, a
clinic and youth centers, conveyed a full explanation of the
study. We recruited participants through snowballing.
Participants constituted a mixture of high school learners,
students in higher education institutions, employed and
unemployed youth. We insisted on gender-matched
interviews to create a comfortable space for respondents and
allow for disclosure that is more honest [19]. Data collection
occurred in 2011 over three weeks during November/
December.
The	
  Interviews
Interviews were conversational and guided by a set of
open-ended questions formulated in advance and outlined in
an interview schedule. We questioned the participants in
their home language. The interview started with a general
question asking each respondent to tell the interviewer why
he or she agreed to participate in the study. Depending on
their story, appropriate probing followed. We used the
Timeline technique to aid with probing and to help the
respondents recall events and experiences[20]. The SAD
Persons Scale was selectively administered at the end of the
interview with participants who displayed a strong negative
emotional reaction or distress[21]. This formed the basis for
recommending a referral to the local social workers for
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counseling. Largely participants were not enthusiastic about
referral. This is consistent with reports in other similar
studies[4, 22]. Each interview lasted between 40 minutes and
an hour. More information on the fieldworker training,
recruitment of participants, data collection, interviewing, and
debriefing is discussed in other reports[8, 23, 24].
Data Analysis
The same field worker transcribed and translated the
audio-recorded interviews into English. An independent
researcher verified the translation. Transcripts varied in
length from seven to twenty-five pages reflecting the varied
lengths of the interviews. Transcripts were read and re-read
independently for data exploration and picking up the trend
of narratives presented [25]. The transcripts showed that
participants had varied experiences with father absence;
these are discussed elsewhere[8, 15, 26]. A sub-story within
the bigger narrative about discovering one’s father during
adolescence sparked the interest for this paper. We included
five cases where the participants met or came to know about
their absent fathers in the analysis for this paper. Exclusion
of some participants happened because they always knew
their absent fathers or the absence was due to death or the
father was still unknown at the time of the interview.
Topical structural analysis was used [27]. Major topics
and identified sub-topics formed the basis for the division of
each transcript. The list of main topics and subtopics served
as a map of each transcript and we pulled the subtopic of
discovering one’s father. The researchers had to find and
make the connections during data analysis, as the
participants did not convey the stories in a linear manner.
The research question that reported experiences of
discovering a putative father during adolescence guided the
analysis. Within the sub-story of discovering one’s father,
we examined the structural components that go into minimal
definition of a story and summarised the following: setting,
action aimed at attaining a goal and an outcome. The
‘setting’ refers to what the participant knew prior to the
interview about their absent father. Action referrs to what the
participant did to discover her father. An outcome refers to
what happened beyond the discovery.
Participants
Of the selected cases, two were in grade 9, two in grade
12 and for one there was no record of her grade. Three of the
selected participants were raised by the maternal
grandmother, one (Cindy) by her parents and for one (Portia)
it was unclear. In Cindy’s case, the word parent is in italics
to signify that there is an issue with this. This discussion
follows later in the presentation of Cindy’s case. Sometimes
the mother was unemployed, a migrant labourer, or
deceased; leaving participants financially dependent on the
extended family, older siblings and social grants. Some
participants indicated that they lived with ailing parents and
or guardians who abused alcohol in attempting to emphasise
their difficult and unstable lives and growing up in
dysfunctional homes. The number of siblings in the
participants’ families (including the participants) ranged
between two to seven, and half of the participants had
stepbrothers and sisters. These are socio-economic problems
reflective of communities in Mpumalanga [17].
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At the time of the interview, some participants did not
physically know their biological father, others had seen
photos of him, whilst others had an opportunity to meet and
know him. The absence of the father was due to a variety of
reasons, chief amongst that was the disappearance of the
father when the mother was pregnant or outright rejection of
paternal responsibility, or in cases of migrant workers he
migrated back to his hometown or country. In a few cases,
participants did not know exactly what happened between
their mothers and the biological fathers and what led to them
not knowing their fathers.
Ethical Considerations
The University of the Witwatersrand’s ethics Committee
for Research with Human Subjects granted Ethics approval
for this study. All participants signed a consent form and
gave permission for an audio-recorded interview. Each
participant received R50.00 (US $5.7 in 2012) as reimbursement for costs incurred in partaking in the research. While
monetary incentives may motivate volunteers to participate
in research, we do not think this small amount unduly
induced volunteers[28-30]. We deleted all audio recordings
from the recorders and saved them in a password-protected
file in the first author’s computer. We replaced participants’
names with pseudonyms to protect their identities. We held a
member-checking workshop to present preliminary findings
and discuss their correctness with an audience that
comprised thirty young people including some who were
interviewed [31]. Attendees commented on whether
interpretations of the findings were correct.
Findings
Participants discovered their absent fathers in various
ways. Three of the five participants reported asking about
their father. They asked the mother or maternal elders.
Asking was a process and when they asked, they did not
always receive a positive response or correct information.
Parents’ responses to being asked about paternity can be
evasive and negative[13-15].
For others, someone else from the maternal family
disclosed willingly, or accidental disclosure occurred. The
other two cases it was their mothers who voluntarily
disclosed the information about the absent father and
explained the circumstances that led to father absence. The
next section presents findings from the topical structural
analysis based on five case studies. The participant’s age is
in brackets.
Tsakane (16)
The Setting
Tsakane lived with her maternal uncle. She occasionally
visited her biological mother who lived in a different section
with her husband and their children. In her interview, she
disclosed that she met her father for the first time two years
prior to the interview when she was 14 years old. Her father
worked and lived in Johannesburg. His parents and other
family members lived in the same street as Tsakane’s
maternal family. All along, she knew the biological father’s
family but was not aware that they were her relatives.
Action Aimed at Attaining a Goal
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Tsakane’s mother introduced her to the biological father
without her having ever asked. Before personally meeting
her father, Tsakane reported that she knew about her father
through some of the things that her mother and other elders
in the family said. She gathered that there was some
animosity between her absent father and her mother, based
on the negative things said. She said her mother, “…used to
tell me bad things about him, like he doesn’t know how much
Pamper’s (baby’s diapers) costs… he has never bought you
anything…” It would appear that her mother was resentful
towards her father for being irresponsible but then she
voluntary told her about him and showed Tsakane her father.
Her mother did not plan the introduction as it happened
while they walked down the street. Her mother unexpectedly
pointed out a man who was painting a house and said to
Tsakane, “…there is your father go and greet him…”
(Pointing and gesturing). In keeping with this, throughout the
interview Tsakane described her biological father as
someone who suddenly appeared. In this context, where they
lived in the same neighborhood, one could argue the
inevitability of this discovery and to some extent the
possibility that she would inevitably find out placed undue
pressure on her mother. The participant said she went and
introduced herself while her mother waited at a distance.
The Outcome
After meeting her biological father Tsakane realised that
the absent father’s family knew her all along. She
occasionally played with children from that home oblivious
that they were her relatives. Tsakane’s meeting with her
biological father did not please her maternal family. Her
uncles did not allow her to form a relationship with her
father or to visit him; citing his failure to pay Intlawulo1 and
perform traditional rituals to acknowledge paternity as a
prohibition. When she showed interests in him and his
family Tsakane said her mother discouraged her saying,
“…he has never done anything for me...”
Portia (15)
The Setting
Portia was in grade 9 at the time of the interview. In the
opening of the interview, Portia said she did not know her
father but in the same interview reported that she stayed with
him the year before the interview. It became clearer as the
interview unfolded that the participant grew up not knowing
her father save for identifying him through pictures.
Action Aimed at Attaining a Goal
During preparations for her mother’s burial, she
discovered and reunited with him. This was about two years
prior to the interview. He came home and stayed with them
for a few days but disappeared again. The participant used
the language, “…I found him…” Portia did not ask around
1

In African cultures, the term intlawulo sometimes called ‘damages’ refers
to a fine imposed in reparation for an offense that has been committed
especially when a man impregnates a woman out of wedlock. The fine has
to be paid to the woman’s family, in order to make reparations for having
offended and disrespected them by impregnating a woman out of wedlock.
In certain cases, a family may choose not to recognize the man as the father
of the child if the fine is not paid. Similarly, it may be decided that the child
will not carry the man’s surname if damages are not paid (Mavhungu,
2013).
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for her father and when he came back home she was happy
for his return but had questions for him.
The Outcome
After a few days, Portia’s father abandoned her. Portia
believed that it was because she asked him to explain his
absence in their life prior to her mother’s death. This must
have upset him.
Tsholofelo (18)
The Setting
Tsholofelo and her siblings lived with their maternal
uncle, his wife and their children. As a child belonging to
that family they met all her basic needs and treated her well
and fairly. At the time of the interview, she had not met her
father and she did not display interest. We included her
transcript in the analysis because she found out about her
father.
Action Aimed at Attaining a Goal
Tsholofelo’s mother died when she was still young and at
the time, it never occurred to her to ask her mother about her
absent father. Tsholofelo’s older cousin who grew up with
Tsholofelo’s mother was very close to her. This cousin knew
Tsholofelo’s biological father and often this cousin, her
grandmother and some relatives spoke about how she looked
like her father. The cousin offered help and suggested that
they look for the biological father so that Tsholofelo can
know her father and her real surname. Tsholofelo declined
this offer stating that her biological father must look for her
as he is the one who left her.
The Outcome
The participant had no interest in meeting her father even
though there seemed to be an opportunity for her to meet
him. Tsholofelo reported that her life was fine as it was as
her maternal uncle and his family loved and cared for her.
She said, “…I wouldn’t think that I would say that I need
him in my life. Do you understand? Because maybe if he was
here, maybe I would not be as happy as I am today, you see.
I think he did me a favour by not being in my life. Because I
do have a father and I am happy…” Tsholofelo felt that the
absent father made a choice of leaving and as an adult; he
should be the one looking for her and not the other way
round.
Nokwazi (18)
The Setting
Nokwazi said she was told that her father was a migrant
worker from Swaziland and he had a family and children
there. To the best of her knowledge, her father never
acknowledged paternity and he left town when Nokwazi’s
mother was pregnant with her.
Action Aimed at Attaining a Goal
Nokwazi initiated the talk and asked about her absent
father upon realising that she was using her mother’s
surname, which she referred to as not her real surname. She
wanted to know who she was and where she came from.
Nokwazi said in her case, “…when I was 7 years I used to
ask my mom about my dad, and she did tell me what
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happened but you could see that it is also painful to
her…”Her mother gave her some information and she took
the initiative of searching for her father with the help of her
mother and her aunt’s husband. The aunt’s husband was able
to trace the father and made arrangements for the two of
them to meet at some traditional ceremony at the aunt’s
house. Nokwazi said, “…you know I didn’t know my father
but one day he came and they [maternal guardians] told me
there is your father and I started to want to be close with him
and bond with him, so that we can get to know each other.
And I would visit him…you see so I told myself that I will go
to
him
and
we
will
have
a
normal
conversation…”Nokwazi’sfather had his own family, he
later introduced her to the siblings, and she talked about
feeling welcome.
The Outcome
After meeting her father, Nokwazi asked her mother for
permission to change her surname and take her father’s
surname. Her mother granted her permission to talk to the
father and explained the rituals that they had to perform
before the changing of surnames. The unemployed father did
not have the money to pay for all the things required to
perform the rituals. After reconnecting with her father, she
said, “… the way things are, he does show that he does care.
He is the one who guides me in everything, so I can see that
if I found this person on time, I would have been a better
person. Because even now I have changed, my life has
changed because of him. Therefore, you see he is a caring
person. He has this thing that he can guide you, he can give
you an idea on your success…”The participant went on to
explain how her life was different and better with her father
in her life, saying“…and his family they have this thing you
know I now have this and that I want to do this, he is the one
even now as I am going to university as I said, he is the one
who wanted to discover which one will be fine which course
everything. He was involved in my education, and I can see
how important he is…”
Cindy (18)
The Setting
Cindy grew up with her parents and siblings albeit she
was oblivious to the fact that the man she considered her
elder brother was in fact her father. She found out the truth
when her ‘mother’ passed away. (Cindy’s mother was in fact
her paternal grandmother).
Action Aimed at Attaining a Goal
During preparations for her mother’s burial Cindy learnt,
in the midst of a family conflict and a row that actually the
woman they were burying was not her mother but her
grandmother. She was a mother to her ‘eldest brother’ who
in fact was her biological father. When her big brother (real
biological father) impregnated his girlfriend (Cindy’s
unknown mother) they were still young and his mother took
the child, Cindy, and raised her as her own.
The Outcome
The resolution of this discovery was unclear. What
transpired from the narrative was that Cindy continued to
live with her father (now step-grandfather) as before.
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DISCUSSION
This paper aimed to investigate experiences of young
women who discovered their fathers during adolescence.
Using topical structural analysis, the study details the setting
of each participant, actions taken by the participants to find
and know their father and the outcomes of these actions.
Each case study is distinct and yet two overarching themes
summarise the interconnections. One of the participants
presented here had not met her father but she was not
completely ignorant of his identity. This is in agreement with
other findings that children who do not know their fathers
may know some information about them, they are not always
completely uninformed [1, 8, 32][33]. The mere existence of
one’s biological father incites curiosity in young people to
want to know him. Discovering information about an absent
father increases an interest in finding and knowing him. As
one of the cases demonstrated that for a young woman who
received support from her mother this seemed to have made
the processes of discovery and connecting with her father
easier. This is contrary to a situation where the child searches
on her own and sometimes without the awareness and
approval of the mother[7]. This suggests that maternal
support may be important in helping children negotiate the
discovery of their fathers.
The first theme discusses indifference; the second
discusses the forming of a relationship with the father.
INDIFFERENCE
Not all the narratives ended with a clear resolution of a
relationship formed following the discovery of a father.
This paper addresses the question of what makes some
young women interested and others indifferent when they
discover their unknown absent fathers. The disconnection
between the ideal father and the reality of the father who
remains absent after they had been introduced could create a
challenge of unmet expectations for children. Research
findings suggest that when the mother provides for the child
and fulfills the father’s role, and when the absent father
phenomenon is normalised the child may lose interest and
not ask about the absent father[15]. It is unclear whether
gender plays a part, whether it depends on socio-economic
status, whether it reflects young people’s defiance or
whether it reflects satisfaction with a social father who could
be an uncle, grandfather, or other who adequately cares for a
family.
In cases such as Tsholofelo and Cindy’s, they remained
indifferent after they found out about their absent fathers.
The role of social fathers such as uncles, grandfathers, stepfathers or mother’s boyfriends is discussed in previous
publications [1, 3, 9, 34, 35]. Here too it would seem that a
participant who had a strong maternal uncle who played a
positive role as a social father and provided both financially
and emotionally became indifferent to knowing her
biological father. This observation confirms that of the
response of other children in similar situations where they
report lack of interest in their fathers.
Relationship with the Father
Local and international literature reports that young
people yearn for relationships with their fathers. It is no
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wonder that studies such as those conducted by Lesch in the
Western Cape, priorities the relationship between father and
daughter[36]. This current study coming from a Black
African community once more confirms that this relationship
is important hence, the forging of some positive relationships
with fathers following the discovery. Young women, as
uncovered here, would love to know more about their fathers
and have a relationship with him. Nevertheless, extended
maternal family may interfere with this newly found
relationship and interpret it as a betrayal and abandonment.
Pursuance of the child’s individual need to connect with the
putative father may create tensions within the maternal
family wherein they see the young women’s interest as a
selfish, individualistic act of defiance. An African familial
context expects young people to not go against parents’
wishes. Doing so might cause wrath. This is discussed in
studies of silence as a strategy for personal safety and family
honour [15, 22] .
It seems like an important issue that taking one’s father’s
surname will mean that one has found their true identity[26].
In Nokwazi’scase, her mother did not have a problem with
her child taking her father’s name as long as the father
performed some rituals to acknowledge paternity. According
to Nsamenang [37], in the African ‘traditional’ context
children normatively take the father’s identity and need to
have certain rituals performed according to their biological
father’s clan name. Knowing one’s lineage, roots and
identity in relation to the father’s side of the family is central
and significant to a child’s future and well-being[12]. So,
even among these young people discovering who their father
was and taking on their fathers surname would have meant
that they have found their identity which is central to their
roots and lineage[26]. However, it is difficult to analyse the
quality of these relationships because the men were not
staying with the participants and parented from a distance.
What makes it even more difficult is that the child-father
relationship in this setting is denoted by either material
provisions or the father being a visibly authoritarian parent
who disciplines, corrects and ensures order in the house[1,
6], so because they were not staying with them it was not
possible to learn in-depth about how things unfolded.
Feelings of ambivalence, suppression and repression
were reportedly fostered by the mothers or maternal
guardians in children. We had no evidence of a positive
outcome in our findings, especially, when the participants’
mother was unhappy about her daughter forging a
relationship with her father. Prolonged conflict between the
mother and the father prevented the young women from fully
connecting with their fathers. It appeared from the data that
unresolved conflict between the father and the mother
complicated a relationship as sometimes the mother and the
maternal family discouraged contact. For instance, where no
‘intlawulo’ featured it resulted in difficult access to a child
and changing of a surname can only happen after the
fulfilment of this custom. A father’s unemployment is one of
the challenges in this regard because as such he cannot
organise the ceremony due to financial constraints. For
example, the unemployment rate in Embalenhle, which falls
under Gert Sibande local municipality, is 29.4 percent, and
recorded the third highest strict unemployment rate among
the nine provinces[38]. The expanded unemployment rate
was 43.4 percent in the first quarter of 2013[38].
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We need to understand the common conflict between the
paternal and the maternal families within the socio-cultural
and economic circumstances. Identity for children born-outof wedlock remains maternal unless the father acknowledges
paternity, offers ‘intlawulo’ and introduces the child to their
ancestors through traditional ways. In some cases even when
these are met the child remains with the maternal family and
uses her maternal surname but they will have a relationship.
Absent fathers is a common phenomenon in children born
out-of-wedlock and with this comes unresolved relationship
break-up, conflict and feelings of betrayal. Following the
break-up the mother raises the child single-handedly and in
the context where most single mothers hold precarious jobs
and earn little wages mothers may feel pain in raising the
child without the support of the father. These are reported as
sore points in maternal non-disclosure of biological fathers
[9] [13, 14, 39, 40].
Macro-level factors such as the initial response of the
putative father on hearing the news of the pregnancy
influence how children negotiate the discovery. If he denied
or evaded, a conflict ensued. It was unclear in this study, as
in other studies, whether the putative fathers lacked the
finance to honour the ‘intlawulo’ or whether they protested
the ‘custom’ of pledging ‘intlawulo’[41, 42] . Either way,
when a man does not pay ‘intlawulo’ he may not have access
to the child [43]. In typical situations, even after the
participant found their father, a relationship was not always
easy to forge if he never paid ‘intlawulo’; the maternal
family contested access on the basis that he owed them.
Consequently, the child is caught between adults and two
families who are in conflict, thus barring a child from
forming any form of connection with the father. This clearly
takes away the child’s agency to act on her own in relation to
her father. Factors beyond them influence how children
negotiate the discovery of their biological fathers and their
family’s views about their father play a very crucial role.
This is the case with withheld paternal identity disclosure.
Young people may somehow idealise an absent father.
This was evident in the cases of the participants who
reconnected with their fathers. They strongly felt that if their
fathers were present in their lives they would have been
better off. Some view this as a denigration of the role played
by the mother and the idealisation of the father. A study
conducted in Alexandra Township where adolescent boys
spoke highly about their fathers and believed that their lives
would be better off if the father was present also reported
this idealisation of the father[4].
Children’s reactions to incidental disclosure of biological
father warrants further research and interventions to help the
child. In this study, we saw no evidence of maladaptive
behaviours following discovery of one’s father.
STUDY LIMITATIONS
There was only one interview per participant and during
data analysis; it became clear that we could have filled some
gaps with a second interview. The interviews elicited
narratives from participants and because telling one’s story
depends on memory this data could be fallible to limitations
of memory. Memory depends on the context and time and
when a participant is in a different context they may
remember some things differently, hence these findings are
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not complete representations. We must take into account this
instability and fallibility of memory when reading these
findings. Sometimes in narrative interviews, especially in
sensitive and painful subjects such as unknown fathers, there
may be suppression of memory serving as a protective
mechanism against re-experiencing trauma. We recommend
that future studies perhaps hold a second round of interviews
to allow participants to fill in information gaps.
Alternatively, one should interview dyads of mothers and
children to get more information.
CONCLUSION
This paper presented experiences of young women who
discover their fathers during adolescence. The findings of
this study indicate that maternal grandmothers played an
important role in the upbringing of their grandchildren. The
study concludes that mothers were instrumental in giving
information leading to the discovery of the absent father. The
role of culture, performing rituals to acknowledge paternity
and unmet cultural expectations can be seen as the core that
determine whether a child will be barred from forming any
relationship with the biological father or not. From the
participants point of view a father was more than a provider
as there was a yearning from some of the participants to
connect with their fathers, form some kind of a relationship,
and get to know them better.
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